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Progenitor cells that express the transcription factor olig1 generate several neural cell types including oligodendrocytes and GABAergic
interneurons in the dorsal cortex. The fate of these progenitor cells is regulated by a number of signals including bone morphogenetic
proteins (BMPs) secreted in the dorsal forebrain. BMPs signal by binding to heteromeric serine–threonine kinase receptors formed by
type I (BMPR1a, BMPR1b, Alk2) and type II (BMPRII) subunits. To determine the specific role of the BMPR1a subunit in lineage
commitment by olig1-expressing cells, we used a cre/loxP genetic approach to ablate BMPR1a in these cells while leaving signaling from
other subunits intact. There was a reduction in numbers of immature oligodendrocytes in the BMPR1a-null mutant brains at birth.
However, by postnatal day 20, the BMPR1a-null mice had a significant increase in the number of mature and immature oligodendrocytes
compared with wild-type littermates. There was also an increase in the proportion of calbindin-positive interneurons in the dorsomedial
cortex of BMPR1a-null mice at birth without any change in the number of parvalbumin- or calretinin-positive cells. These effects were
attributable, at least in part, to a decrease in the length of the cell cycle in subventricular zone progenitor cells. Thus, our findings indicate
that BMPR1a mediates the suppressive effects of BMP signaling on oligodendrocyte lineage commitment and on the specification of
calbindin-positive interneurons in the dorsomedial cortex.
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Introduction
Oligodendrocytes and the majority of cortical GABAergic inter-
neurons arise from a common population of progenitor cells in
the ventral telencephalon (Anderson et al., 1997; He et al., 2001;
Stuhmer et al., 2002; Yung et al., 2002). Generation of both oli-
godendrocytes and interneurons is fostered by Shh (sonic hedge-
hog) (Poncet et al., 1996; Pringle et al., 1996; Yung et al., 2002; Xu
et al., 2005) and inhibited by bone morphogenetic proteins
(BMPs) (Mehler et al., 1995; Gulacsi and Lillien, 2003). BMPs
bind to heteromeric receptors formed by type I (BMPR1a,
BMPR1b, Alk2) and type II (BMPRII) subunits (Koenig et al.,
1994; ten Dijke et al., 2003). Several studies suggest that BMPR1b
mediates the effects of BMPs on exit from cell cycle and terminal
differentiation of progenitor cells (Panchision et al., 2001; Gu-
lacsi and Lillien, 2003; Brederlau et al., 2004). However, null
mutation of BMPR1b produces no apparent phenotype in the
nervous system (Yi et al., 2000), whereas loss of BMPR1a leads to
abnormal early forebrain development (Davis et al., 2004) and
loss of choroid plexus later in development (Hebert et al., 2002).
Double mutation of BMPR1a and BMPR1b leads to loss of dorsal

interneuron DI1 and reduction in the DI2 population (Wine-Lee
et al., 2004) along with reduction of astrocytes and mature oligo-
dendrocytes in the spinal cord (See et al., 2007). Thus, it is unclear
which receptor mediates effects of BMPs on either oligodendro-
cyte or interneuron development in the forebrain.

BMPR1a is the predominant receptor during the period of
oligodendroglial and interneuron generation (Dewulf et al.,
1995; Zhang et al., 1998). Because BMPR1a-null mutant mice die
during gastrulation (Mishina et al., 1995), we generated condi-
tional BMPR1a-null mice to study the role of this receptor in
neural lineage commitment. Oligodendrocytes are derived from
progenitor cells that all express the transcription factors Olig1
and Olig2 (Lu et al., 2000; Zhou et al., 2000). Hence, to study the
role of BMPR1a signaling, we ablated BMPR1a specifically in
Olig1-expressing progenitors (Lu et al., 2000), whereas BMP sig-
naling through the other receptors remained intact in these cells.
At birth, the BMPR1a-null brains had fewer immature oligoden-
drocytes, but by postnatal day 20 (P20), their brains had signifi-
cantly higher numbers of immature and mature oligodendro-
cytes compared with wild-type (WT) mice. There was also a
significant increase in the number of calbindin-expressing interneu-
rons in the dorsomedial cortex at birth. These effects were attribut-
able, at least in part, to a decrease in the length of the cell cycle in
subventricular zone (SVZ) progenitor cells. Thus, our findings indi-
cate that BMPR1a mediates the suppressive effects of BMP signaling
on oligodendroglial and interneuron lineage commitment.
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Materials and Methods
Generation and maintenance of mouse lines. Olig1-cre mice were main-
tained in C57BL/6J and BMPR1a-fx mice were maintained in a mixed
129SvJ:C57BL/6 (3:1) background. The generation of olig1-cre mice (Lu
et al., 2002) and BMPR1a-fx mice (Mishina et al., 2002) and their geno-
typing has been described previously. We mated Olig1 cre/cre mice with
heterozygous BMPR1a-null mutant (BMPR1a �/�) mice to obtain
Olig1 cre/� BMPR1a �/� mice, which were then mated with homozygous
floxed-BMPR1a (BMPR1a fx/fx) mice to obtain four types of mice:
Olig1 cre/�BMPR1a fx/�, Olig1 �/�BMPR1a fx/�, Olig1 cre/�BMPR1a fx/�,
and Olig1 �/�BMPR1a fx/�. Olig1 cre/�BMPR1a fx/� mice have BMPR1a
knocked out specifically in Olig1-expressing cells, referred to as knock-
out (KO) mice (see Fig. 1). Olig1cre/cre mice were mated with floxed
Rosa26 mice (The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) to generate
Olig1cre/�;R26R mice.

�-Galactosidase assay. Brains from P4 Olig1cre/R26 mice were har-
vested, and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-�-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal)
staining was done according to the method described by Stuhmer et al.
(2002). Briefly, the whole brains were cut into 1 mm coronal sections and
fixed in 0.2% paraformaldehyde (PFA). Sections were then washed in
rinse buffer (0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.3, 2 mM MgCl2, 20 mM Tris,
pH 7.3, 0.01% sodium deoxycholate, and 0.02% Nonidet P-40) and in-
cubated overnight at 37°C in staining solution (rinse buffer supple-
mented with 5 mM potassium ferricyanide, 5 mM potassium ferrocya-
nide, 20 mM Tris, pH 7.3, and 1 mg/ml X-gal). Sections were then
postfixed in 10% formalin overnight and cleared in 70% ethanol.

Immunohistochemistry. Mice were anesthetized and perfused with cold
PBS, the brains were fixed and cryoprotected in 4% PFA and 20% sucrose
solution overnight, and immunohistochemis-
try was performed on cryosections. After wash-
ing in PBS, heat-induced antigen retrieval was
done using 10 mM sodium citrate, pH 6. The
sections were then blocked for 1 h in blocking
solution containing 10% goat serum and 1%
BSA along with 0.25% Triton X-100 and incu-
bated overnight at 4°C in primary antibody.
Sections were then washed and incubated with
fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibody
(1:500; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) in the dark
for 1 h at room temperature. The nuclei were
counterstained with Hoechst (Invitrogen). Pri-
mary antibodies used were rabbit polyclonal
antibodies to detect Olig1 (1:200; Chemicon,
Temecula, CA); NG2 (1:200; Chemicon);
cleaved caspase 3 (1:1000; Cell Signaling Tech-
nology, Beverly, MA); Ki67 (1:1000; Vision Bio-
Systems, Newcastle Upon Tyne, UK); S100� (1:
1000; Dako, Glostrup, Denmark); calbindin (1:
5000; Swant, Bellinzona, Switzerland);
calretinin (1:1000; Swant); parvalbumin
(1:1000; Swant); GABA (1:1000; Sigma, St.
Louis, MO); cre recombinase (1:200; Covance,
Berkeley, CA); proteolipid protein (PLP; 1:500;
Abcam, Cambridge, MA); GSH2 (1:5000; a gift
from Kenneth Campbell, Childrens Hospital Re-
search Foundation, Cincinnati, OH); rat mono-
clonal antibody to detect PDFGR� (1:200; BD
Biosciences, San Jose, CA); chick polyclonal anti-
body to detect �-galactosidase (�gal; 1:200; Ab-
cam); and mouse monoclonal antibodies to detect
CNPase (1:200; Covance); myelin basic protein
(MBP; 1:500; Covance); GFAP (1:100; Sigma);
neuronal-specific nuclear protein (NeuN; 1:500;
Chemicon); cre recombinase (1:100; Covance);
�-galactosidase (1:500; Invitrogen); pan-axonal
neurofilament (1:500; Covance); calbindin (1:1000;
Swant); and proliferating cell nuclear antigen
(PCNA; 1:500; BD Biosciences) immunoreactivity.
Three to five mice were analyzed in each group, i.e.,

Figure 1. Ablation of BMPR1a mediated by Olig1-cre results in postnatal lethality. A, B,
Olig1 cre/�;BMPR1a �/� mice were mated with BMPR1a fx/fx (A), and recombination was con-
firmed in the brain by extracting genomic DNA followed by PCR genotyping (B). The BMPR1a-
null allele (null) and Cre recombinase (cre) expression were both present. Because whole brain
contained a mixture of Olig1-Cre-expressing cells and nonexpressing cells, both an unrecom-
bined floxed band (fx) and a recombined BMPR1a band (rec.) were detected. C, Cre-dependent
recombination was detected by RT-PCR done with mRNA extracted from P21 whole brain. All of
the mice that carried Olig1-cre showed deletion of BMPR1a exon2. D, Expression of mRNA for
Olig2 was analyzed by quantitative RT-PCR performed with mRNA extracted from whole brains
of P0 WT and KO mice. BMPR1a mutation did not change the levels of Olig2 transcripts.

Figure 2. BMPR1a KO mice have increased numbers of mature oligodendrocytes. A–J, Immunohistochemistry was done for
MBP (A–D) and CNPase (E–H ) in brain sections from P0 and P20 mice, and cell counts were done using Volocity (I, J ). K, L, Sagittal
sections were used to analyze the ventral diencephalon of P0 brains (K ), and coronal sections were used to analyze the cortex of
P20 brains (L). The black bar in K denotes the position of coronal sections, and the red boxes are the areas in which cell counts were
done. At P0, the KO mice have lower numbers of CNPase� cells (E, F, J ), whereas at P20, the numbers of CNPase� and MBP�
cells are significantly increased (A–D, I ). *p � 0.02, t test, n � 5; **p � 0.002, t test, n � 5. Error bars represent SEM. DAPI,
4�,6�-Diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride.
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knock-out (Olig1cre/�BMPR1afx/�) and wild-type
(BMPR1afx/�) groups. For Nissl staining of neurons,
weusedNeuroTraceredfluorescent stain(Invitrogen)
and followed the manufacturer’s protocol.

Cell counts and statistical analysis. Coronal
cryosections including the sensory cortex were
obtained starting from the genu of the corpus cal-
losum to the hippocampal commissure. Serial
sections from each mouse were immunostained
with different antibodies. Images were acquired
using Zeiss (Oberkochen, Germany) fluorescent
microscope. Colocalization of proteins were de-
tected using Zeiss LSM510 laser-scanning confo-
cal microscope in the Northwestern University
Cell Imaging Facility. The average counts were
determined from at least three fields per hemi-
sphere, and the area counted was from 2 mm
away from the midline extending laterally to the
junction of primary and secondary somatosen-
sory cortex. Five sections were analyzed from
each brain, and cell counts were digitally obtained
by using the software Volocity (Improvision, Lex-
ington, MA). We set the parameters based on the
intensity, size, and shape of expression of the dif-
ferent markers to count cells and used the same
settings for all of the mice in the group, thus min-
imizing variability across sections as well as ani-
mals during counting. We also did manual cell
counts using NIH ImageJ on some slides selected
randomly and got results similar to those ob-
tained using Volocity. The examiner was blinded
while acquiring images and counting cells. Stu-
dent’s two-tailed t test assuming unequal variance
was applied for statistical analysis.

Quantitative real-time PCR. Quantitative real-
time PCR (QRT-PCR) was performed using the
PerkinElmer (Wellesley, MA) ABI Prism 7700 Se-
quence Detector System. Total RNA was ex-
tracted from P0 and P21 whole brains of WT and
KO mice using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen).
cDNA was prepared with thermoscript RT-PCR
kit (Invitrogen). QRT-PCR was done with an initial
denaturation of 10 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cy-
cles of 15 s denaturation at 95°C and 1 min of an-
nealing and elongation at 60°C. SYBR green 1 dye
was used to produce the fluorescent signal, which
was detected at the annealing phase. Specificity of
the PCR was confirmed by running the PCR prod-
ucts on 2% agarose gel. Two replicates were run for
each cDNA sample, with the test and control prim-
ers in separate wells of a 96-well plate. An amplifica-
tion plot showing cycle number versus the change in
fluorescent intensity was generated by Sequence
Detector program. Primer sequences were as follows:
Olig2, CTGCTGGCGCGAAACTACAT (forward)
and CGCTCACCAGTCGCTTCAT (reverse); GSH2,
ACTACCTACAACATGTCGGACCCA (forward)
and CTGGTAAACGCTGTCCTCATCCTT (re-
verse); GAPDH, GTCGTGGATCTGACGTGCC
(forward) and TGCCTGCTTCACCACCTTC
(reverse); BMPR1a (intact) and BMPR1a (exon2
deletion) (Mishina et al., 2004).

Results
BMPR1a mutation in Olig1-expressing
cells results in postnatal lethality
To investigate the role of BMPR1a signaling
in oligodendrogenesis, we used BMPR1a

Figure 3. Smad1/5/8 signaling persists in the BMPR1a-null cells. Sections of P20 brains were immunostained for cre and pSmad1/
5/8. A, B, Virtually all cells expressing cre recombinase (A) show nuclear pSmad1/5/8 (B). Cytoplasmic staining for pSmad1/5/8 was also
present in some cells. A, C, Cre staining was cytoplasmic as expected. DAPI, 4�,6�-Diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride.

Figure 4. BMPR1a-null mutant mice have no change in the number of neurons or astrocytes. A–H, Immunohistochemistry was
done for GFAP (A–D), S100� (E, F ), and NeuN (G, H ) in brain sections from P0 and P20 mice. Expression of markers was analyzed in the
dorsal forebrain, except for that of GFAP and S100� in P0 mice, in which the analysis was done in the ventral diencephalon. The KO and
WT brains had similar numbers of astrocytes and neurons. DAPI, 4�,6�-Diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride.
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conditional null mutant mice in which
exon 2 encoding one-third of the extracel-
lular ligand binding domain is floxed, and
tissue-specific recombination has been re-
ported previously (Ahn et al., 2001; Hebert et
al., 2002; Mishina et al., 2002; Andl et al.,
2004; Davis et al., 2004; Ming Kwan et al.,
2004; Mishina et al., 2004; Stottmann et al.,
2004; Yuhki et al., 2004; Gaussin et al., 2005).
By using a well characterized Olig1-cre trans-
gene (Lu et al., 2002), we disrupted the
function of BMPR1a in olig1-expressing
progenitor cells in the CNS. We detected
mRNA encoding BMPR1a with deleted
exon2 only in brains of the BMPR1a-null
(KO) mice (Fig. 1B,C). The whole brains
of these mice showed �80% reduction in
mRNA encoding the intact BMPR1a re-
ceptor compared with WT brains ( p �
0.000123; n � 3; data not shown), suggest-
ing that Olig1-positive progenitors consti-
tute a large proportion of the BMPR1a-
expressing cells. The KO mice were grossly
indistinguishable from their WT litter-
mates at birth but ceased to gain weight
after P10, resulting in a 50% decrease in
body weight at P20 compared with WT
mice ( p � 0.05; n � 6) (data not shown).
These mice did not survive beyond P25.
Because olig-expressing cells generate mo-
tor neurons as well as oligodendrocytes,
we considered the possibility that motor
neurons failed to develop normally in the
BMPR1a-KO mice. However, there were
no obvious changes in the population of
motor neurons in the brainstem, and there
were no apparent differences between WT and KO mice with im-
munocytochemistry for islet 1 or HB9 (data not shown). Although it
is still possible that there are functional abnormalities of the motor
neurons, the animals crawl and suckle without apparent abnormal-
ities as neonates, and they walk without apparent difficulty over the
ensuing 2 weeks.

Olig1-cre mice have a cre;PGKneo cassette knocked into the
Olig1 locus (thus disrupting the gene), but heterozygous Olig1-
cre mice are viable and do not show the subtle phenotype of
delayed oligodendrocyte maturation observed in the homozy-
gous null mice (Lu et al., 2002). The presence of the cre;PGKneo
cassette in the Olig1 locus is thought to induce Olig2 expression,
because these two genes are located in the same region of chro-
mosome 16. However, we did not observe any change in the levels
of Olig2 mRNA between the KO and WT brains (Fig. 1D).

Ablation of BMPR1a changes the numbers of immature and
mature oligodendrocytes
Oligodendroglial progenitors progress through several biochem-
ical and morphological stages. The basic helix-loop-helix tran-
scription factors Olig1 and Olig2 are the earliest transcription
factors expressed in oligodendroglial progenitors (Lu et al., 2000;
Zhou et al., 2000). These progenitors then express platelet-
derived growth factor receptor (PDGFR) and NG2 (Nishiyama et
al., 1996) followed by 2�3�-cyclic nucleotide 3�-phospho-
diesterase (CNPase). Finally, mature oligodendrocytes express
MBP along with other myelin proteins. At birth (P0), mature

oligodendrocytes are predominantly found in the ventral dien-
cephalon (Fig. 2A,B,E,F), whereas the dorsal forebrain princi-
pally contains oligodendroglial progenitors. BMP signaling in-
hibits the maturation of these progenitors in vitro (See et al.,
2004) in addition to inhibiting oligodendroglial lineage commit-
ment by multipotent neural progenitor cells (Samanta and
Kessler, 2004). To investigate the role of BMPR1a signaling in the
generation of mature oligodendrocytes in vivo, we examined the
ventral diencephalon in sagittal sections of P0 brains and the
cortex in coronal sections of P20 brains for the expression of
CNPase and MBP, which label immature and mature oligoden-
drocytes, respectively (Fig. 2K,L). At birth, we observed a signif-
icant twofold reduction in immature oligodendrocytes marked
by CNPase (Fig. 2E,F) in the KO mice. There was no significant
difference in the number of mature oligodendrocytes at this
stage, although there was a trend toward a decrease (Fig. 2A,B) in
the ventral diencephalons of KO mice. However, by P20 there was
a significant twofold increase in the density of both CNPase- and
MBP-expressing cells in the forebrains of KO mice compared
with the WT littermates (Fig. 2C,D,G–J). We colabeled axons in
the corpus callosum with a pan-axonal neurofilament marker
and myelin sheath with PLP to examine myelination (supple-
mental Fig. 2G,H, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemen-
tal material). The axons colocalized with myelin, suggesting that
myelination is not affected in the KO mice. These results indicate
that signaling via BMPR1a is responsible for limiting the number
of mature oligodendrocytes in the forebrain in vivo.

Figure 5. Olig1-expressing neural stem cells produce GABAergic interneurons. A–C, E, F, Immunohistochemistry in P4 Olig1-
cre/R26 mice shows colocalization of �-gal with Olig1 (A–C), cre recombinase (E), and GABA (F ) in cortical cells. D,
�-Galactosidase staining of brain sections from P4 Olig1-cre/R26 mice shows labeling in the dorsal cortex. G–I, The cortex of P0
WT mice has cells coexpressing Olig1 and NeuN. The mouse anti-�-gal antibody shows punctate staining (E, F ), whereas the chick
anti-�-gal antibody shows uniform cytoplasmic labeling (A, C). DAPI, 4�,6�-Diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride.
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Smad1/5/8 signaling persists in the Olig-cre cells
Because BMPs signal in part by phosphorylating Smad1/5/8 (p-
SMAD), we examined Olig1-cre-expressing cells for p-SMAD to
determine whether signaling through BMP receptors other than
BMPR1a remained intact in these cells (Fig. 3). Virtually every
olig1-positive cell stained for p-SMAD. In most of these cells, the
p-SMAD staining was primarily nuclear, whereas the cre staining
was cytoplasmic, as expected. However, in a small proportion of
the cells, the p-SMAD staining was both nuclear and cytoplasmic.
These observations indicate that other receptors that signal
through Smad1/5/8 remain functional in the BMPR1a-null cells.

Signaling via BMPR1a does not regulate the number of
astrocytes and neurons
BMP signaling exerts differing effects on lineage commitment by
neural progenitor cells at different stages of development. Early in
mouse cortical development [embryonic day 13 (E13)], BMP
signaling promotes neuronal lineage commitment by cultured
neural progenitor cells (Li et al., 1998; Mabie et al., 1999),
whereas later in development (E16 and thereafter), it promotes
astrocytic differentiation of ganglion eminence progenitor cells
(Mehler et al., 1995; Gross et al., 1996; Zhu et al., 1999), cortical
progenitor cells (Mabie et al., 1999), and oligodendroglial pro-

genitors (Mabie et al., 1997; Grinspan et al., 2000). Olig1-
expressing progenitors normally have the potential to differenti-
ate into neurons and oligodendrocytes (Lu et al., 2002; Zhou and
Anderson, 2002), but mutation of Olig1 and Olig2 drives the cells
toward an astrocytic lineage (Zhou and Anderson, 2002). To ex-
amine the effects of ablation of BMPR1a on the numbers of as-
trocytes, we analyzed the ventral diencephalon in sagittal sections
of P0 brains and the cortex in coronal sections of P20 brains for
the expression of GFAP and S100�. To examine the effect of null
mutation of BMPR1a on neurons, we analyzed the expression of
NeuN in the cortex of P0 and P20 brains in coronal sections. At
both ages, there were no significant differences in the numbers of
astrocytes (Fig. 4A–D) or neurons (Fig. 4G,H) between the
BMPR1a-KO and WT forebrains. The observation that other re-
ceptors signaling through Smad1/5/8 remain functional in the
BMPR1a-null cells (Fig. 3) could explain why the KO mice have
no change in total number of astrocytes. Finally, Nissl staining
revealed no change in the cytoarchitecture of the KO cortex either
at P0 (supplemental Fig. 1A–F, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material) or at P20 (supplemental Fig. 1G–L, avail-
able at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material), and there
was no change in the overall density of cells in the forebrain or
diencephalons (data not shown).

GABAergic interneurons are specified from Olig1-expressing
neural stem cells
Several previous studies have shown that oligodendrocytes arise
from progenitor cells that are also capable of differentiating into
neurons (Williams et al., 1991; Levison and Goldman, 1997; Qian
et al., 2000; Jakovcevski and Zecevic, 2005). Clonal analyses of
basal telencephalon cells have further suggested that oligoden-
drocytes and GABAergic interneurons are derived from the same
progenitor cells (He et al., 2001), and there is indirect evidence
that Olig1-positive progenitors give rise to GABAergic interneu-
rons (Yung et al., 2002). To specifically test the hypothesis that
neural progenitor cells expressing Olig1 produce GABAergic in-
terneurons in the dorsal cortex, we mated the Olig1cre/cre mice
with floxed rosa26 mice. This generated a mouse (Olig1cre;R26)
in which �gal is expressed in Olig1-positive cell and its progeny.
The dorsal forebrain cortex contained abundant �gal-positive
cells at P4 (Fig. 5A–D), indicating that cells originating from
Olig1-positive progenitors had migrated throughout the cortex.
To further confirm the specificity of expression of �gal, we per-
formed double immunohistochemistry for Olig1, cre recombi-
nase (cre), and �gal and found coexpression of these proteins in
most cells at P4 (Fig. 5A–C,E). Next, to examine whether
GABAergic interneurons are generated from Olig1-positive pro-
genitors, we analyzed the localization of GABA and �gal in coro-
nal brain sections from P4 Olig1cre;R26 mice (Fig. 5F) and found
that many cells in the dorsal cortex coexpressed these proteins,
indicating that a proportion of cortical GABAergic interneurons
originate from Olig1-positive cells. We also observed colabeling
of cells in the P0 WT cortex with Olig1 and NeuN, which marks
neuronal nuclei (Fig. 5G–I), supporting the hypothesis that olig1-
expressing progenitor cells give rise to cortical neurons. In all, these
findings indicate that Olig1-positive neural precursor cells in the
forebrain generate cortical GABAergic interneurons in vivo.

Role of BMP signaling in generation of
GABAergic interneurons
In mice, GABAergic interneurons are generated after E12.5, enter
the cortex on E13.5 (Lavdas et al., 1999; Stuhmer et al., 2002), and
migrate into the cortical plate from E15.5 onward (Ang et al.,

Figure 6. BMPR1a mutation does not regulate the total number of GABAergic interneurons.
A, B, The nuclei in the P0 dorsomedial cortex (inset in E shows the area examined) are stained
with DAPI to show the cortical layers. C–F, Immunohistochemistry for GABA shows no change in
the number of GABAergic interneurons of BMPR1a mutant mice compared with wild-type lit-
termates. A higher magnification of layer V is shown in E and F. n � 5. DAPI, 4�,6�-Diamidino-
2-phenylindole dihydrochloride.
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2003; Nadarajah et al., 2003). Olig1 is ex-
pressed in progenitors as early as E10 and
has been shown to be expressed in the ven-
tricular zone of medial and lateral gangli-
onic eminences at E12.5 (Bansal et al.,
2003). We examined the GABAergic inter-
neurons in dorsomedial cortex (Fig. 6) be-
cause several BMP ligands are expressed in
the dorsal telencephalic midline (Furuta et
al., 1997; Mehler et al., 1997; Grove et al.,
1998), and loss of BMPR1a receptor leads
to patterning defects in the midline (He-
bert et al., 2002). However, there was no
significant difference in the number of
GABA-positive cells between the KO and
WT brains at P0 (data not shown).

Role of BMP signaling in specification
of interneuron subtypes
To examine the effect of BMPR1a signal-
ing on subsets of cortical GABAergic inter-
neurons, we analyzed the expression of
parvalbumin, calbindin, and calretinin
calcium-binding proteins in the dorsome-
dial cortex. Together, these three subsets
account for �80% of the cortical inter-
neurons (DeFelipe, 1997). We found a dis-
tribution of these subpopulations of inter-
neurons that is consistent with other
studies (Hof et al., 1999; Tamamaki et al.,
2003). There were numerous, large multi-
polar calbindin-expressing neurons in lay-
ers III/IV and V/VI (Fig. 7A–D). Other lay-
ers also contained some calbindin-positive
neurons, but these had a lesser intensity of
immunoreactivity, and the cell bodies
were also smaller compared with the layers
mentioned above. We found a signifi-
cantly higher numbers of calbindin-
immunoreactive neurons in the KO cortex
at P0, but by P21, the WT and KO mice had no significant differ-
ence in calbindin interneuron numbers (Fig. 7E). We examined
the calbindin-expressing neurons under higher magnification at
birth and did not observe any morphological change in the KO
mice. Because calbindin-positive neurons can be non-
GABAergic (Gritti et al., 2003), we performed cell counts for
neurons double labeled with calbindin and GABA, and our re-
sults show that at P21, the KO brains have a trend toward fewer
numbers of GABAergic calbindin neurons, but the difference is of
borderline significance ( p � 0.06; n � 3) (data not shown).
Calbindin-expressing interneurons from the medial ganglionic
eminence also migrate into the striatum (Eriksson et al., 2003), but
we found no difference in their numbers in the striatum at birth
(data not shown). Parvalbumin-immunoreactive interneurons
were observed in layers III to V in both the KO and WT mice.
These neurons had small, round cell bodies and a short thin
process that extended from the soma (Fig. 8E,F). Calretinin was
expressed very strongly in the superficial layer I or layer of Cajal-
Retzius cells in both the KO and WT mice (Fig. 8A–D). Layers V
and VI had faintly immunoreactive calretinin neurons compared
with the layer I neurons. We did not observe any difference in the
numbers of calretinin- or parvalbumin-immunoreactive inter-
neurons between the KO and WT mice at either P0 or P21 (data

not shown). These results indicate that BMPR1a signaling limits
the development of calbindin but not parvalbumin or calretinin
interneurons during normal development.

BMPR1a mutation leads to an increase in rate of cell-cycle
reentry by SVZ progenitor cells
The increase in the number of oligodendrocytes and calbindin
interneurons could result from enhanced numbers of progeni-
tors, increased mitotic rates of the progenitor cells, decreased cell
death of cells, or a combination of these factors. In parallel with
the body weight, the KO brains were smaller in size than the WT
at P20, but we did not observe any change in the cellular density.
To examine the size of the progenitor pool, we analyzed the cor-
tex of the forebrains for expression of PDGFR� and NG2 in
coronal sections at P0 and P20 (supplemental Fig. 2, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). There were no sig-
nificant differences in the percentage of cells expressing any of
these markers in the cortex at either P0 or P20 (supplemental Fig.
2, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). We
also examined levels of NG2, PDGFR�, CNPase, and PLP myelin
proteins in whole-brain lysates at intermediate ages P10 and P13,
but the results were the same as that seen at P20 (data not shown).
Because oligodendrocyte progenitors first appear in the ventral

Figure 7. Ablation of BMPR1a leads to an increase in calbindin-expressing interneurons. A–E, Immunohistochemistry for
expression of calbindin in the dorsomedial cortex (A–D) of P0 mice shows an increase in the number of calbindin-positive
interneurons in the cortex (E) of KO mice compared with WT littermates, but the difference in their numbers is smaller at P21. C,
D, Higher-magnification view of layers V/VI. *p � 0.04, t test; n � 5. Error bars represent SEM. DAPI, 4�,6�-Diamidino-2-
phenylindole dihydrochloride.
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forebrain and then migrate dorsally and laterally into all parts of
the forebrain (Tekki-Kessaris et al., 2001), we did separate counts
for the dorsal and ventral forebrains and obtained similar results,
indicating that the results of the cell counts were not attributable
to delayed migration of oligodendroglial progenitors (data not
shown).

To examine the rate of mitosis of neural stem/progenitor cells,
we counted the percentage of progenitors in the lateral SVZ (Fig.
9) that were positive for PCNA, which labels cells undergoing
DNA synthesis (Maga and Hubscher, 2003; Kisielewska et al.,
2005). Adjacent sections were immunostained for Ki67, which is
present in the active phases of cell cycle (G1, S, G2, and M) and is
absent from resting cells (G0) (Scholzen and Gerdes, 2000; Kee et
al., 2002). There was a 25% decrease in Ki67-expressing progen-
itor cells in the KO mice at P0, although KO and WT forebrains
had similar percentages of PCNA-expressing cells (Fig. 9F). In
mammalian cells, extracellular signals regulate the length of G1

phase, thereby affecting proliferation, whereas the length of S-
phase remains relatively constant (Massague, 2004; Zhang and Li,
2005). A shortening of cell-cycle length results in an increase in
the relative fraction of cells in S-phase. The percentage of progen-
itor cells in S-phase, also called the labeling index, thus provides a
measure of the cell-cycle length (Chenn and Walsh, 2002). The
KO brains had a fraction of cells 29% higher in S-phase compared
with WT brains (Fig. 9F).

The first oligodendrocyte progenitors are derived from
Nkx2.1-positive cells in the medial ganglionic eminence. How-
ever, postnatally the majority of oligodendrocytes are generated
from GSH2-expressing cells of the lateral and caudal ganglionic
eminences, which later form the postnatal SVZ (Kessaris et al.,
2006). We counted the number of GSH2 cells undergoing cell
cycle in the SVZ at P0 and did not find any difference in either the
overall numbers of GSH2-expressing cells in the SVZ (Fig.
10A–F) or GSH2 mRNA levels in the brain (data not shown).
However, the KO brains had 20% higher numbers of GSH2-
positive cells colabeled with Ki67 (Fig. 10C,F,H). In all, the KO
mice have fewer total proliferating cells in the SVZ, but a higher
proportion of these cells were GSH2-expressing progenitors,
which produce oligodendrocytes and GABAergic interneurons
(Corbin et al., 2003). These findings suggest that neural precursor
cells in the SVZ of KO brains divide significantly faster than in
WT brains, thus potentially enabling them to generate more oli-
godendroglia by P20. Because oligodendrocytes in the cortex are
specified from Emx1-expressing progenitors in late postnatal
ages, we performed immunohistochemistry in the KO brains at
P20 and did not find any change in the proliferation of this pop-
ulation (data not shown), suggesting that Emx1� cells are not
regulated by BMPR1a signaling. Thus, the effect of BMPR1a
seems to be restricted to the Gsh2� progenitor population.

Because a reduction in cell death could also contribute to the
increase in oligodendrocytes after ablation of BMPR1a, we exam-
ined apoptosis in P0 KO and WT brains by immunostaining for
cleaved caspase 3 (Cohen, 1997; Earnshaw et al., 1999). There
were very few apoptotic cells in the dorsal forebrains of either
mouse, although at birth, the KO mice had an increase in apo-
ptotic cells in the striatum with borderline significance ( p �
0.057; n � 5) (Fig. 11). Similar results were observed with
TUNEL, which showed no difference between the KO and WT
brains (data not shown).

Discussion
To determine the specific role of the BMPR1a subunit in neural
lineage commitment, we ablated BMPR1a in progenitor cells ex-
pressing Olig1 using a cre/loxP genetic approach. BMP signaling
through other type-1 receptors persisted in the Olig1-expressing
cells, as evidenced by the presence of nuclear phospho-SMAD1/
5/8, a downstream effector of BMP signaling. Null mutation of
BMPR1a in these cells resulted in a marked increase in the num-
bers of immature and mature oligodendrocytes (Fig. 2) in the
telencephalon and an increase in the proportion of calbindin-
expressing interneurons. Furthermore, we found an increase in
the proportion of cycling progenitor cells in the SVZ undergoing
S-phase, indicating a reduction in cell-cycle length. We conclude
that signaling via the BMPR1a receptor is essential for determin-
ing numbers of both oligodendrocytes and calbindin-positive in-
terneurons, at least in part by regulating cell-cycle length in their
progenitors.

Oligodendroglial progenitor cells are generated sequentially
from Nkx2.1-, Gsh2-, and Emx1-expressing cells (Kessaris et al.,
2006). Nkx2.1 lineage cells are abundant in the cortex at birth, but
by P10 their numbers become very small. Gsh2-expressing pro-
genitors in the ganglionic eminence generate both oligodendro-
cytes and cortical interneurons that express calbindin and parv-
albumin (Anderson et al., 2001; Wichterle et al., 2001; Corbin et
al., 2003; Xu et al., 2004), and by P20, the majority of oligoden-
drocytes are derived from the Gsh2-expressing progenitors (Kes-
saris et al., 2006). Gsh2 controls the size of the SVZ precursor
pool, and mutating Gsh2 results in a decrease in progenitor cell

Figure 8. BMPR1a mutation has no effect on the number of calretinin- or parvalbumin-
expressing interneurons. A–D, Immunohistochemistry for calretinin in coronal sections of P0
mice shows no change in the number of calretinin-positive interneurons in the dorsomedial
cortex of BMPR1a mutant mice compared with wild-type littermates. A higher magnification of
layer VI is shown in C and D, and layer I is shown in A and B. E, F, Immunohistochemistry for
parvalbumin of P0 mice also shows no change in the number of parvalbumin-positive interneu-
rons in the dorsomedial cortex of mutant mice compared with wild-type littermates (n � 5).
DAPI, 4�,6�-Diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride.
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numbers in the SVZ (Szucsik et al., 1997;
Toresson and Campbell, 2001). We found
that null mutation of BMPR1a in olig1-
expressing cells did not alter specification
of the Gsh2 cells but that it shortened the
cell-cycle length in them (Fig. 10). Oligo-
dendrocyte precursors are a heteroge-
neous population that divide 0 – 8 times
before differentiating (Temple and Raff,
1986). However, the progenitors stop di-
viding and differentiate at the same time,
indicating that the intrinsic clock in oligo-
dendrocyte precursors counts time and
not the number of cell divisions (Gao et al.,
1997; Raff et al., 1998). Thus, shortening of
the cell cycle in these cells would be ex-
pected to lead to an extra round of cell
division, which would in turn lead to an
increased number of mature oligodendro-
cytes, as was observed in the BMPR1a mu-
tant mice at P20. This might also slightly
delay the generation of mature progeny to
replace the diminishing Nkx2.1-derived
pool of cells, explaining the decrease in
CNPase-expressing oligodendrocytes at
P0 (Fig. 2).

Programmed cell death occurs postna-
tally in proliferating cells of the SVZ (Tho-
maidou et al., 1997) and could also poten-
tially modulate the production of certain
lineage species while sparing others. We
found a trend toward an increase in the
numbers of apoptotic cells in the ventral
diencephalon of BMPR1a-KO, but it was
of only borderline significance (Fig. 11).
Nevertheless, this does not rule out the
possibility that low ongoing levels of cell
death in embryonic ages could also con-
tribute to the lack of an increase in oligo-
dendroglial progenitors at P0 in the KO
mice.

BMP signaling inhibits generation of oligodendroglia by
neural progenitor cells in vitro and in vivo (Gross et al., 1996;
Mabie et al., 1997; Grinspan et al., 2000; Mekki-Dauriac et al.,
2002; Samanta and Kessler, 2004), and we found that ablation
of BMPR1a increased oligodendroglial cell number. We there-
fore conclude that BMPR1a mediates suppressive effects of
BMPs on oligodendroglial progenitors. However, a previous
study has reported that overexpression of dominant-negative
(dn) BMPR1b, but not dnBMPR1a, in cultured adult hip-
pocampal progenitors increases immature oligodendroglial
numbers (Brederlau et al., 2004). This is in contrast to our
findings, possibly reflecting differences between our in vivo
data and the in vitro data in that study, differences between
developing animals and the adult cells used in that study, or
examination in that study of a restricted subset of hippocam-
pal progenitor cells that do not normally generate the major
populations of oligodendrocytes in the brain. Because we ab-
lated BMPR1a in vivo specifically in the population of progen-
itor cells that normally generates oligodendrocytes in the adult
brain, our findings strongly support the hypothesis that intact
BMPR1a signaling is essential for regulating oligodendroglial
differentiation in the telencephalon in vivo.

Previous studies found that blocking endogenous BMP signaling
by expressing dnBMPR1b receptor increased the generation of in-
terneurons in the dorsomedial wall in culture, suggesting that BMPs
normally inhibit interneuron specification (Gulacsi and Lillien,
2003). In contrast, studies by another group found that BMP treat-
ment of cultured striatal cells increased the number of calbindin-
positive interneurons, although this effect appeared to be an indirect
one mediated by astrocytes and other growth factors (Gratacos et al.,
2001, 2002). In our study, null mutation of BMPR1a did not alter the
total number of interneurons in the telencephalon, although there
was a trend toward an increase. Instead, we found an increase in the
number of calbindin-expressing interneurons without any change
in total GABAergic interneurons or overall neuron numbers. Be-
cause calbindin, parvalbumin, and calretinin together constitute
80% of cortical interneurons, there could be a complimentary de-
crease in an unexamined neuronal population, accounting for the
lack of change in overall neuron numbers. Calbindin interneurons
are known to undergo a phenotypic shift in the second and third
postnatal weeks, resulting in a decrease in their numbers by P21
(Alcantara et al., 1993, 1996). Nevertheless, our findings suggest that
the primary effect of BMPR1a signaling on interneuron specification
in vivo is specifically to inhibit calbindin interneurons.

Figure 9. Subventricular zone cells in the BMPR1a-null mutant mice have a shortened cell-cycle length. A–D, F, Immunohis-
tochemistry was done for PCNA (A, B, F ) and Ki67 (C, D, F ) in coronal brain sections from P0 mice, and cell counts were done using
Volocity. Expression was analyzed in the lateral subventricular zone marked by the box in E. F, The BMPR1a mutant brain shows a
significant reduction in Ki67-positive cells. The proportion of Ki67-positive progenitor cells that are labeled by PCNA gives an
estimate of the cell-cycle length. The BMPR1a mutant brains have a significantly higher PCNA/Ki67 ratio (F ), indicating a reduc-
tion in cell-cycle length. *p � 0.02, t test, n � 5; **p � 0.003, n � 5. Error bars represent SEM. DAPI, 4�,6�-Diamidino-2-
phenylindole dihydrochloride; LV, lateral ventricle.
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BMP4 signaling increases the production of astrocytes from pro-
genitor cells in vitro and in vivo (Gross et al., 1996; Samanta and
Kessler, 2004). Furthermore, double-null mutations of both Olig1
and Olig2 in mice result in inhibition of oligodendrogenesis coupled
with enhanced generation of astrocytes (Zhou and Anderson, 2002).
In our studies, we did not observe any change in total numbers of
GFAP-expressing astrocytes in the KO brains (Fig. 4). Because

Olig1-expressing progenitors give rise to as-
trocytes (supplemental Fig. 3, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental mate-
rial), this could be explained by the fact that
BMP signaling via other BMP receptors like
BMPR1b/Alk6 and ActR1a/Alk2 is intact in
the Olig1-positive progenitors and that as-
trocyte numbers may be regulated by
BMPR1b or Alk2. BMP4 promotes the mat-
uration of GFAP-expressing astrocytes
(Bonaguidi et al., 2005) by signaling via the
noncanonical p38–mitogen-activated pro-
tein kinase (p38–MAPK) pathway without
regulating their total numbers (C. Czeisler
and J. A. Kessler, unpublished observation).
Because BMPR1a is known to signal through
the p38–MAPK pathway (Shibuya et al.,
1998), it is possible that there are changes in
cellular morphology in the KO animals de-
spite the lack of change in astrocyte
numbers.

It is unclear why the BMPR1a animals
fail to thrive and die as young adults. The
increase in mature oligodendrocytes and
calbindin-expressing interneurons is
unlikely to cause death of the mice. Olig-
expressing progenitor cells are impor-
tant for generation of motor neurons,
but the KO mice did not exhibit any dif-
ficulty in walking, did not exhibit any
difference in suckling behavior, and
gained weight normally in the first 2
weeks. Furthermore, there were no de-
tectable abnormalities in motor neu-
rons. Because the mice appeared normal
at birth but failed to gain weight after 2
weeks of age, the failure to thrive may
reflect the loss of some ongoing postna-
tal role for BMPR1a signaling. We have
not been able to detect expression of the
transgene outside of the nervous system,
but it is still also possible that the failure
to thrive reflects disruption of an extra-
neural function for BMPR1a signaling.
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